
  Floralia Ritual
                                 Please do not circulate. 



The following is intended as suggestions for a ritual in honor of Flora on the occasion of Flora-
lia. It can be performed on any of the days of Floralia (April 28 – May 2). Feel free to use and 
adapt as you see fit. It is intended to be performed outdoors, but it doesn’t need to be.

Before the Ritual: 

-Acquire, Print, or Download a reproduction of the Pompeii Fresco depicting Flora (attached at 
the end)

-Read the passages from Book V of Ovid’s Fasti relevant to Flora and the Floralia. (attached at 
the end)

-Arrange something with flowers: A bouquet, a centerpiece, a garland, a floral crown. Use your 
intuition in this. Listen to the flowers, see where they would like to be arranged. Notice which 
flowers speak to you, and which want to be arranged together. Let the arrangement of these 
change your state of mind. Feel the life force flowing through them. Think of the unique ener-
getic combination created by putting the different components together. Think of your arrange-
ment as shelter and nourishment for your Spirits and Powers. 

-Cleanse in whatever way is appropriate for your practice.

-Assemble an Altar with the Pompeii Fresco at the center, and three candles in front of it. three 
offering bowls in front of them.



The Ritual:

We sing of Floralia, holy days of the Goddess Flora! Where revelers dance with flowers in their 
hair, where the tables overflow with wine and roses, where amorous devotees dance and play. 
Festival of lights, festival of flowers, festival of permissive play. Floralia, where no business is 
conducted with garlanded brows!

Light Incense (Floral preferably)

Light a candle: Flora, queen of flowers, on your holy day we sing your praises!
Light a candle: Bacchus, of the vine and lover of flowers, whose pleasure in the wreath can be 
known by Ariadne's crown, on this day we sing your praises!
Light a candle: Flower Heroes, youths struck down too soon, beloveds of Gods, born anew as 
beautiful blooms, on this the day of your Mistress, we sing your praises!

Recite three times:

Hail Flora Mater!
Mother of Blossoms,
Our Lady of the Flowers
Nymph, Survivor,
Wreath Crowned Reveller,
in the games of Floralia
and the Riots of May,
Mistress of all that 
Blooms, Fruits, Withers, Decays,
Ave Flora! Ave! Ave!

Offer Honey: Flora, Honey is your gift! You call the honey-makers to violets, clover and grey-
ing thyme!

Offer Olive Oil: Flora, if the olives flower well, the year shimmers and the season fills with 
bursting fruit!

Offer Wine: Flora, if the vines flower well, Bacchus flows!

Offer the Flowers you arranged before: Flora, all this beauty and more we owe to you!

Be silent. Contemplate Flora's mysteries. Contemplate the apotheosis of the nymph Chloris into 
the Goddess Flora. Contemplate Her overseeing the kataphytosis of the Flower Heroes after 



their mortal deaths. Contemplate Bacchus' pleasure in the blooms. Contemplate the desire of 
flowers bursting with life, drawing us in, turning toward the sun. 

Repeat three times:

Hail Flora Mater!
Mother of Blossoms,
Our Lady of the Flowers,
Nymph, Survivor,
Wreath Crowned Reveller,
in the games of Floralia,
and the Riots of May,
Mistress of all that 
Blooms, Fruits, Withers, Decays,
Ave Flora! Ave! Ave!

Be silent for a few moments and when ready, perform the following visualization: Focus on the 
Pompeii Fresco. Notice Flora's hair, her billowing dress. Notice the blue surrounding her. Can 
you feel the wind? Can you see it surround Her, ruffle her dress and hair? Notice the flowers she 
is picking. What flowers are they? Can you see them, in turn, sway in the wind? She is turned 
away from us. She picks the flower and moves on. Let's follow Her. Where is she going? 

After the visualization offer thanks to Flora, to Bacchus, to the Flower Heroes. Close the ritual.

Spend the rest of the day (or as much of it as you can afford to) writing, walking to places 
where flowers bloom, drinking wine, dancing, spending time with people you love. 

 



From Ovid, Fasti 5. 183 ff (trans.Boyle) (Roman poetry C1st B.C. to C1st A.D.) :

“May 2 Floralia Ludi Fastus. Be present, mother of flowers [Flora], honoured with shows and play. I postponed 
your role from last month. You start in April and cross to the time of May: one has you as it leaves, one as it 
comes. Since the edges of these moths are yours and defer to you, either of them suits your praises. The Circus 
continues and the theatre’s lauded palm. Let this song, too, join the Circus spectacle. Teach me yourself who you 
are. Men’s opinions deceive. You will be the best source for your name [description of her origins as above] . . . 
‘Perhaps you think my rule is confined to dainty wreaths. My divinity touches the fields, too. If crops flower well, 
the threshing-floor churns wealth; if the vines flower well, Bacchus flows; if the olives flower well, the year shim-
mers and the season fills with bursting fruit. Once their bloom is damages, vetches and beans die, your lentils 
die, too, alien Nile. Wines also bloom, carefully stored in great cellars, and film seals the surface of the vats. 
Honey is my gift. I call winged honey-makers [bees] to violets, clover and greying thyme. We do the same thing 
also, when in youthful years our spirits riot and the body glows.’

As she spoke, I admired her mutely. ‘You’ve the right,’ she says, ‘to have nay questions answered.’ ‘Tell me, god-
dess,’ I asked, ‘the origin of the shows.’ I had hardly stopped. She replied to me: ‘The other modes of luxury did 
not yet flourish; riches lay in cattle or broad estates (hence the Latin words for wealthy and for money), but 
already wealth was got illegally. The custom grew of grazing the people’s pastures, and it was long allowed to 
go unpunished. The masses lacked champions to protect public land, and the lazy alone grazed privately. This 
license was arraigned before the Publicii, Aediles of the plebs. Courage failed before. The people recovered their 
rights, the guilty were fined; the champion’s public spirit was praised. Part of the fine was given to me, and the 
victors began the new shows amid great applause. Part of it financed a slope in a beetling cliff; it’s now a useful 
road, named Publicius.’

I thought the shows were made annual. She denied it, and added other words to her speech. ‘Honour pricks us, 
too. We love festivals and altars; celestials are a status-greedy bunch. Sin often renders the gods hostile to a man; 
a sweet victim pays for the offence . . . If we are neglected, the offence is punished massively, and anger exceeds 
just bounds . . . The Roman Fathers also passes me by. What was I to do--to demonstrate my dismay and to 
penalize their insult to me? Distress let duty slip. I failed to guard the fields, and I neglected my fruitful garden. 
Lilies had fallen, you could see violets parched and tendrils droop on the crimson saffron. Zephyrus often said to 
me: “Do not ruin your dowry.” My dowry was now worthless. The olives flowered; but wanton winds damaged 
them. The crops flowered; hailstorms ruined the crops. The vines offered hope Auster (the South Wind) blackens 
the sky and sudden rain ravishes their leaves. I did not want this; my anger is not cruel, but I lacked the desire to 
protect. The Fathers met and vowed an annual festival to my godhead [the Floralia], if the year flowered well. I 
acknowledged the vow. Consul Laenas and Consul Postumius discharged the shows for me.’
I was about to inquire why these shows had greater lewdness and more permissive play, but it came to me that 
this deity is no prig: the gifts of the goddess frame our pleasures. Drinkers encircle their brows with plaited 
crowns, burnished tables hide under rose showers. Tipsy guests dance with linden wreaths in their hair, as wine 
coaxes indiscretion and skill. Tipsy lovers serenade a pretty girl’s hard door, while delicate chains dress their 
scented hair. No business is conducted with garlanded brows, no one scarfed with flowers drinks pure water. 
While no one mixed you, Achelous, with the grape, gathering roses lacked all attraction. Bacchus loves flowers. 
Bacchus’ pleasure in the wreath can be known from Ariadne’s star. Light theatre suits her. Do not, believe me, 
do not rank her with the tragic-booted goddesses. Indeed the reason why a crowd of whores packs these shows 
is not difficult to find. She is neither one of the glum set nor a snob; she wants her rites open to the plebs, and 
warns us to use life’s beauty as it blooms. The thorn is spurned when the rose has dropped. And yet why, when 
white robes are worn at Ceres’ feast, do multi-coloured dresses best suit her? Is it because ripe ears of corn blanch 
the harvest, but flowers have every feature and hue? She nodded and flowers spilled from her cascading hair, like 
roses scattered upon a table.

There still remained the lights, whose cause eluded me, when she removed my bafflement with this: ‘Because the 
meadows light up with purple flowers, lights were believed to suit my festival; or because no flower or flame is 
dull in colour, and the brightness of each attracts the eye; or because nocturnal licence best suits our joys. The 
third cause is derived from the truth.’ ‘A little matter remains to nose into,’ I said, ‘If it is allowed.’ She said, ‘It is 
allowed.’

‘Why instead of Libyan lions are peaceful deer and timorous rabbits netted for you?’ Her realm, she replied, was 
not forests but gardens and fields, which no savage beast may enter.

She needed, and vanishes in the vaporous breeze. Her scent stayed; you’d know a goddess had been. That the 
song of Naso may flower for all time, sprinkle, I beg, my heart with your gifts




